MEMORANDUM

TO: Don Crowley, Faculty Secretary
    Randall Teal, Chair

FROM: Chuck Staben, President

DATE: May 23, 2016

SUBJECT: General Policy Report #63

In response to your memo of April 27, 2016, and pursuant to Faculty-Staff Handbook (FSH) section 1420, I hereby approve the items presented in the policy report attached to your memo as follows:

APPROVED WITHOUT COMMENT:

UCC Catalog Changes:

- **FS-16-033** (UCC-16-031a): Science - Geography - Climate Change Certificate
- **FS-16-034** (UCC-16-031b): Science - Geography - Climate Change
- **FS-16-035** (UCC-16-031c): Science - Biological Science - Reproductive Biology
- **FS-16-036** (UCC-16-033a): Natural Resources - Restoration Ecology Certificate
- **FS-16-037** (UCC-16-033b): Natural Resources - Ecology - minor
- **FS-16-038** (UCC-16-033c): Natural Resources - Tribal Natural Resources Stewardship Certificate
- **FS-16-039** (UCC-16-033d): Natural Resources - Environmental Water Science Graduate Academic Certificate
- **FS-16-040** (UCC-16-033e): Natural Resources - Environmental Contamination Assessment Graduate Academic Certificate
- **FS-16-041** (UCC-16-033f): Natural Resources - Biophysical Science Option - add
- **FS-16-042** (UCC-16-034): Regulation J
- **FS-16-043** (UCC-16-032a): CLASS - Music: Vocal Instrumental Music Education - minor
- **FS-16-044** (UCC-16-032b): CLASS - Music: Vocal Emphases - changes
- **FS-16-045** (UCC-16-032c): CLASS - Political Science: American Government/Public Law - discontinue
- **FS-16-046** (UCC-16-032d): CLASS - Political Science: International Political Economy - discontinue
- **FS-16-047** (UCC-16-032e): CLASS - Political Science: Public Administration and Policy Minor - discontinue
- **FS-16-048** (UCC-16-032g): CLASS - Philosophy: Global Justice Undergraduate Academic Certificate
- **FS-16-049** (UCC-16-032h): CLASS - Philosophy: Professional Ethics Certificate
- **FS-16-050** (UCC-16-037a): Science - Math: Applied Quantitative Modeling Option
- **FS-16-051** (UCC-16-032f): CLASS - English - Linguistics and Literacy New Emphasis
- **FS-16-052** (UCC-16-036): Engineering - Biological Engineering: new unit
- **FS-16-053** (UCC-16-40a): CLASS - Music Emphases: Arts Administration; Entrepreneurship; General Business